No. CE/Rev.(Major)/379/15.

From: The Controller Of Examinations
University of Calcutta

To: The Principals
All colleges affiliated to University of Calcutta for B.A./B.Sc (Hons & Major) Courses,

Sub: Provisional pre-publication status of marks secured by the Honours and Major Candidates at the B.A./B.Sc. Part-I (Hons & Major) Examinations, 2015.

Dear Sir / Madam,

I am to inform you that the University authority has decided that the provisional pre-publication status of marks secured by the Honours and Major candidates at the aforesaid Examination in their respective Honours/Major subjects made known and available through website to encourage them to concentrate on their second year Honours/Major studies. The statement of marks in respect of the candidates of your college is forwarded herewith with a request to provide them with necessary access to such records. The complete results of such candidates will be issued at the time of final publication of results.

I am further to inform you that such candidates may apply for re-examination of one Honours/ Major paper / portion of paper according to the existing re-examination regulations and also seek photocopies of answer scripts of Honours / Major papers as per the following schedule. It may be categorically noted that after final publication of result application for re-examination or photocopies of Honours/Major answer scripts of such candidates will not be entertained. However, such candidate may seek re-examination/photocopies of answer scripts of general papers only after final publication of result if otherwise eligible as per respective regulations.

Schedule for submission of re-examination/ F.S.I application for B.A./B.Sc part I (Honours & Major) Examinations 2015.

| Last date of submission of re-examination application /proforma for self-inspection of answer scripts |
|---------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------|
| By the Student to College | By the College to University |
| 04.12.2015 | 08.12.2015 |

Looking forward for your kind and active co-operation.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Dr.S.K.Barua)
Controller Of Examinations.

Enclo: As stated
UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA

No. CE/REV./(MAJ). /380/ 15

SENATE HOUSE
Kolkata.
Date: 05.11.2015.

It is notified of all concerned that the processing fee @ Rs.30/- (Rupees Thirty Only) per candidate is to be deducted and retained by the colleges from the fees to be collected for Self-Inspection of the answer scripts from the concerned candidate @Rs500/- (Rupees Five Hundred Only) per answer script.

(Dr. S.K. Barua)
Controller Of Examinations
APPLICATION FOR PHOTOCOPY OF EVALUATED ANSWER
SCRIPT(S) FOR SELF INSPECTION.

The Controller of Examinations,
University of Calcutta, 87/1 College Street,
Kolkata -700073. Sir,

I would like to obtain photocopy/photocopies of number of answer scripts for the purpose of my self-inspection for which I am furnishing my particulars as hereunder and remitting Rupees herewith:

a) Name (in Block Letter)
b) Contact Address with Mobile number
c) Name of the Examination and Year
d) Roll and number
   (Photocopy of admit card shall have to be attached)
e) Registration number and Session
   (Photocopy of registration certificate shall have to be attached)
f) Centre of examination
g) Photocopy of evaluated answer scripts in Subjects and Papers sought for self-inspection.
   Subjects and Paper / s (to be written in abbreviated form as shown in the marks sheet)

   (Photocopy of marks sheet shall have to be attached)

h) Subjects and papers sought for reexamination of answer scripts under the relevant Regulations of the University.

i) Indicate Subjects and papers sought for both reexamination and self inspection

Declaration-I declare that the above statements are true and that if any of the statements is found to be not true, my application shall be liable to be rejected by the University without any intimation to me and further that I shall not claim refund of the fees in any event.

Full Signature of the Examinee

Countersignature of the Principal................................................., College.
Head of the Department of........................................................., Calcutta University.
To
The Controller of Examinations,
University of Calcutta, 87/1 College Street,
Kolkata -700073.

Dear Sir,

I do hereby forward with number of application forms seeking photocopies of evaluated answer scripts in respect of Examination, 20 from the candidates who appeared from this College/Department together with the requisite fees in DD bearing No drawn on date for Rs

The particulars of the examinees are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No</th>
<th>Roll &amp; No</th>
<th>Number of answer scripts ought for self-inspection</th>
<th>Amount of fees remitted herewith (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total

Signature of the Principal Head of the Department, University of Calcutta Office Seal
Rules of re-examinations

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Examination (1+1+1 System)
Vide CSR/61/06 dated the 8th December’ 2006, / Vide CSR/54/09 dated the 24th November’ 2009,
Vide CSR/123 dated the 19th November’ 2010, / Vide CSR/98/10 dated the 26th August’ 2010, /
Vide CSR/69/11 dated the 23rd November’ 2011.

a) General provisions:
A candidate appearing at any examination as a whole may apply to the Controller of Examinations for re-examination of his/her answer-script(s) of an examination ordinarily within 15 working days of the University from the date of the publication of result subject to the provision as laid down hereunder.

Application for re-examination shall be restricted to theoretical papers only.

Grade secured by candidates appearing at Part-I Examination in the year 2011 and subsequently (under CSR/54/09 or CSR/98/10) in Compulsory Language Group in Part – I & Environmental Studies in Part – III shall not be taken into account in order to determine the eligibility for re-examination and there shall be no re-examination in Language Group and Environmental Studies for such candidates.

Grace / deficit award shall not be taken into account in order to determine the eligibility for re-examination.

b) Provisions in respect of Part I/II Examination:

(i) General Course:
A candidate may seek re-examination of not more than two papers / portion of papers provided he/she secures at least 35% marks of the total marks in the remaining papers / portion of papers of all subjects taken together.

(ii) Honours/Major Course:
A candidate can seek re-examination of not more than two General papers / portion of papers in Part – II Examination provided he/she secures at least 35% of the total marks in the remaining general papers / portion of papers of all General subjects taken together.

A candidate may seek re-examination of both the two General paper / portion of paper in Part – I Examination only provided he/she secures at least 35% of the total marks in the Honours or Major papers.

OR

A candidate may seek re-examination of one Honours /Major paper /portion of paper and one General paper / portion of paper provided he/she secures at least 35% of the total marks in the remaining papers / portion of papers of the Honours / Major and all General subjects taken together.

OR

A candidate may seek re-examination of not more than one Honours/Major paper / portion of paper provided he/she secures at least 35% of the total marks in the remaining papers / portion of papers of the Honours / Major subject.

c) Provisions in respect of Part III Examination:

General Course: A candidate may seek re-examination of not more than two General papers / portion of papers provided he/she secures at least 35% of the total marks in the remaining papers / portion of papers of all General subject taken together.

Honours/Major Course: A candidate may seek re-examination of not more than two Honours / Major papers / portion of papers provided he/she secures at least 35% of the total marks in the remaining papers /portion of papers of the Honours subject.

d) Provisions in respect of B.Com Examination (under CSR/98/10):
A candidate may seek re-examination of not more than two papers / portion of papers provided he/she secures at least 35% marks of the total marks in the remaining papers / portion of papers taken together.

Senate House
Kolkata.

Controller of Examinations